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Québec’s Family Policy 1997

• Québec Parental Leave Plan.   25 weeks @ $75% of earnings.  Covered self-employed, same-sex couples.  

Minimum qualification $2000 earnings in previous 52 weeks. Six weeks ‘use it or lose it’ for dads. (2006).             

Now 43 weeks. 

• Full day Kindergarten:  Previously half day.

• School-operated extended hours for children Kindergarten to 12 years:  If 12 or more families requested it. 

• $5/day Centres de la petite enfance.   Operators who joined agreed to low fee,   qualified staff,  curriculum, quality 

oversight.   

• $5/day home care:  Providers attached to home care coordinating offices.

Quebec had 15% child care coverage at the time.    



Developments 1997 - 2017

Hyper demand from parents. 

• Government struggled to open new centres,  recruit staff.

• Invested in wages.  Made it easier to become qualified.  Had a downside.

• Relied heavily on home care. Affected overall quality.

• 2000 Province started ‘purchasing’ reduced fee spots from operators outside the CPE network.  
Temporary response became permanent.

• 2003 tax credits for parents without reduced fee space, spurning growth of commercial care. 

• 2014  instituted a sliding scale capped at $20.   Now flat fee of $8.35.



What worked. What hasn´t
Pros:

• Maternal employment:  Québec went from the lowest female participation rate in Canada to highest.  
Mothers with children < 2 years, have a higher workforce participation rate than Sweden. 

• Family poverty cut in half.  Mothers on social assistance halved.

• Qualifications rose: QC women have greater representation in post secondary than anywhere else in 
Canada. 

Cons:

• Growth of for-profit centre-based child care which has  substantially worse quality than CPEs. 

• Heavy reliance on family  child care which on average of lesser quality than in the centre-based CPEs.



Ontario 877,674 children 0-5 years . 6% of a population 14,659,616. One of Québec’s goals was to increase the birth rate.
It has had a slight impact. Québec mothers are more likely to have a third child than Ontario mothers.



Ontario: Labour force participation  for women with youngest  child < 6 years:  68.5%



Statistics Canada Labour Force Survey. 2019.   With the exception of the Northwest Territories Québec has the 
highest maternal labour force participation rate in Canada.  Significant is the high rate of mothers with children 
younger than 2 years old who work outside the home. 



Ontario:  Total capacity regulated child care  500,134.    
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Ontario:  For-profit, 25%,  Non-profit 75%. 





Ontario.   87% of 4-year-olds attend Junior Kindergarten,  90% of 5 –year-olds attend Senior Kindergarten.



Ontario:  % of children attending ECEC: 0 to  < 24 months 13%,   24 months < 5 years.  47%







Note Quebec figures reflect spending total for children 0 to 4 years.   Ontario spending on regulated child care  is for 
children 0 to 12 years  and totals $2,010,997,197



Ontario spending on junior and senior Kindergarten:   $4,103,466,148



Ontario budgeted  3.7% of its overall spending on ECEC in 2020.  





Public spending on ELCC (2020)



RATIO OF STAFF TO CHILDREN BY AGE GROUP

• 1 / 5 or fewer children< 18 months
• 1 / 8 or fewer children 18 months <4 years of age
• 1/ 10 4 years <5 years of age by  September 30
• 1 /20 one   5 < 13 years of age

PRE-SERVICE QUALIFICATIONS

Two-year diploma of college studies (DCS) in early 
childhood education or any other equivalent
training recognized by the Ministry. 





Centres de la petite enfance,   10-year wage grid to 2021
• Qualified educators:  $19 - $25.19/ hour
• Unqualified:  $16.77 - $25.18. 
• Pedagogs:  $20.14 – $26.69
• Aides:  $16.16 - $17.75
• Cooks: $17.68 - $20.67
• Administrators: $19 -$25.18

Provincial median wage  for all regulated child care settings. $19.40

Ontario wage rates. $15 - $27   (88% of staff) 



Addressing challenges
• Quality: Training in new common curriculum and requirement to document children´s progress in all 

regulated settings.

• Access:   Full day 4-year old Kindergarten by 2023. 12, 000 new spaces in CPEs. 

• Equitable access:  Single online registration system. Operators must choose applicants in order from 
the  site.

• Staffing:  Recruitment drive for 1,100 educators.

• Combating political nepotism:  Ministry advisory table provides oversight in the awarding of new child 
care licences.

Despite the pandemic Québec opened almost 1,000 new Kindergarten classes in 2020-21. Only 2,500 child care spaces 
opened,  falling short of its goal of  12,000 spaces.



Lessons

• Essential to balance access, affordability, quality
• Difficult to address equitable access and quality weakness once 

established
• Short cuts don´t pay off.  They are likely to become entrenched. 
• Invest in the workforce.
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